CROSSING BORDERS AFTER HOURS: MIGRATION CULT
Screening as part of the GLOBAL FILM AND MIGRATION FILM SERIES
(sponsored by W&M Film Studies, Reves Center, Charles Center, AMP & the WRL)

2/14 (Sat.) 7pm: Valentine's Day Special
   Casablanca
   (Michael Curtiz 1942)
   SC–Commonwealth Auditorium

2/20 (Fri.) 9:30pm:
   Brother from Another Planet
   (John Sayles 1984)
   SC–Tidewater A

2/28 (Sat.) 7pm: Double Feature!
   The Godfather & The Godfather II
   (Francis Ford Coppola 1972 & 74)
   SC Tidewater B

3/20 (Fri.) 10pm:
   Cucarachas rojas/Red Cockroaches
   (Miguel Coyula 2003) (USA/Cuba)
   Presented by Director Miguel Coyula
   Kimball Theatre

3/21 (Sat.)
   7pm: Stranger Than Paradise
   (Jim Jarmusch 1984) (USA)
   Presented by actor Eszter Balint

   9:30 pm: Live Performance: Eszter Balint and her
   with opening act Guarco
   Sadler Center
   (Commonwealth Auditorium & TBA)